CABLE ACCESS BRUSH STRAP WALL PLATES

FEATURES & BENEFITS
• Fits any standard decorator opening
• Brush strap accommodates up to 12 cables, including HDMI, coax, Cat5e/6 and more
• Cable catcher prevents cables from slipping back into wall and out of reach
• Provides a clean out-of-the-box solution

WP1014-xx-V1 | CABLE ACCESS BRUSH STRAP WALL PLATE
Available in white, light almond and black.

WP1014-WH | CABLE ACCESS BRUSH STRAP
Available in white.

WP1014-WH-5 | CABLE ACCESS BRUSH STRAPS
(5) pack, available in white.

HT2004-WH-V1 | DUAL CABLE ACCESS KIT
Includes (2) brush strap wall plates for complete home theater solution.
Available in white.
HINGED BULLNOSE CABLE ACCESS WALL PLATES

FEATURES & BENEFITS

• Hinged bullnose design provides four distinct configurations for flexible routing of low voltage cables inside the wall—just turn and snap the scoop for preferred setup
• Ideal for cables with large A/V connectors
• Conceals up to 14 cables
• Available in double or single gang options in white, light almond or black colors